
HESFES TALKS: 11 TIL EVERY DAY 1 FRIDAY THROUGH TO WEDNESDAY 
You will also be able to book a confidential half hour one-to-one appointment with Fiona (2 till 4 Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday, 
Wednesday) if you need to discuss issues in more depth. Please see the information desk in the Talks Marquee or TEXT Fiona on 
078477 92212. All workshops 11 till 1. Led by Fiona Nicholson, unless otherwise specified 

Friday Local authorities + Educational Philosophies
What are local authorities legally required to do and what do parents have to do. What is an educational philosophy and why might 
you decide to write one. 

Saturday Ian Dowty legal talk
Barrister Ian Dowty's Hesfes talk has become legendary. Ian's children were home educated. Ian's law firm has defended home 
educating parents faced with prosecution for breaching a School Attendance Order. Ian has also written about the law pertaining to 
home education. 

Sunday Autonomous Education in Practice (led by Julie Bunker) 

Monday SEN (jointly with Christine Waterman) 
The current legal position for home educated children with a statement of special needs + what will be the main differences when the 
law is changed. Also practical advice and support from experienced and highly regarded home educator Christine Waterman whose 
son has now made a successful transition from home education to employment, further education, training and volunteering

Tuesday Exams + Running a Home Education Group 
First hour Fiona will set out the basics of taking exams as a private candidate and experienced parents who have navigated the system 
will be available to answer questions.  Second hour Zena Hodgson will go through the benefits of having a formally constituted home 
education group and there will be a walkthrough of what is involved in the way of paperwork and meetings

Wednesday 
14-16s College + Flexischooling 
The new funding system for 14-16s college from September 2013. The current legal position with flexischooling + predicted future 
developments
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